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In the friction stir welding (FSW) process, heat and mechanical work are coupled
to produce a solid state weld. The process variables are pin tool rotation speed,
translational weld speed, and downward plunge force. The strain-temperature history of a
metal element at each point on the cross-section of the weld is determined by the process
variables plus the individual flow path taken by the particular filament of metal flowing
around the tool and ending on that point. The strain-temperature history determines the
properties of a metal filament on the weld cross-section. To control the mechanical
properties, the strain-temperature history must be carefully controlled.
Indirect estimates of the flow paths and the strain-temperature histories of
filaments comprising friction stir welds can be made from a model, if the model provides
sufficient information. This paper describes experimental marker studies designed to
trace the metal flow streamlines as influenced by variations in the process parameters.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Friction stir welding (FSW) is a solid-phase welding process that was patented in
1991 at The Welding Institute (TWI) [1]. It is capable of joining a variety of metals
including aluminum alloys and dissimilar metals. FSW combines deformation heating
and mechanical work to produce a high-quality joint. The conventional FSW process,
illustrated in Figure 1, produces a butt weld by moving a non-consumable rotating pin
tool along a seam between two plates that are firmly clamped to a backing anvil. The
process is initiated when the rotating pin tool is plunged into the material to a
predetermined depth under a prescribed load. As the rotating pin tool travels down the
joint line, it shears the metal within the confines of the pin tool shoulder and the back
supporting anvil and allows the metal to be literally stirred together.
The terminology associated with a conventional FSW are to call the side where
the angular velocity vector and translational velocity vectors are in the same direction,
the advancing side (AS) and where they are in opposite directions, the retreating side
(RS). The top surfaces of the metal plates or work pieces are referred to as the plan
section. The transverse and plan surfaces are labeled in Figure 1.

1

2

Rotating Pin Tool

Advancing
Side

Plan
Section

Retreating
Side

Pin Tool
Shoulder

Transverse
Section
Threaded Pin

Figure 1 Schematic of the Conventional Friction Stir Weld Process

The NASA is interested in the FSW process for applications related to the space
launch vehicle and for fabrication, expansion, and repair of the space station. Currently,
the aluminum alloy external tank on the space shuttle is manufactured using the FSW
process [2]. Use of the FSW process in space, eliminates the danger associated with
liquid metal in a zero gravity environment. Either specifically designed equipment [3-5]
or modifications of existing machine tool technology [3-5] can be used to implement the
FSW process. The FSW process is suitable for automation and adaptable for robotic use.
Other advantages include [6]:
•

Low distortion, even in long welds

•

No toxic fumes

•

No porosity

•

No spatter
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•

Solid state process, no molten metal

•

Capable of welding complex curvatures

•

Non-consumable tool

•

No filler wire required

•

No gas shielding required for welding aluminum

•

No welder certification required

•

No surface preparation

•

Can weld aluminum and copper plates of up to 50mm thickness in one pass

Even though the NASA has adopted the FSW process for use in their space launch
program, some complications exist which hindered this process from being completely
efficient.

In order to obtain a defect free weld, the process parameters of RPM,

translational weld speed and downward plunge force must be chosen carefully. Since this
process was patented at the Welding Institute in 1991 [1], the mechanisms of this process,
including the metal flow path, are still being debated [7-10]. At present, the processing
parameters for a FSW are determined by using a trial and error approach to obtain a
good weld as determined from the tensile strength of the welded joint. However, this
approach is costly and it slows down the development time for the implementation of
FSW into the production schedule. The FSW process parameters could be accurately
predicted by the use of mathematical models if the effect of the process parameters and
tool design on the resulting material flow pattern was better understood. A physics based
approach which modeled the FSW process would allow for optimized welds to be
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produced on a consistent basis and would provide more rapid solutions to FSW problems
should they occur.
A physics based model of the metal flow path would also offer benefits to pin tool
designers. A variety of pin tools are available, each marketed as producing a superior
weld [11-12]. The pin tool can made from several materials including steel, ceramics and
composites. The only requirement is that tool material has to be significantly harder than
the workpiece material at elevated temperatures. Figure 2 shows several pin tools of
differing designs. [12]

Figure 2 Different Pin Tool Designs [12]
(a) Step Spiral Tool
(b) Three Pin Tool

(c) Three Paddle Tool

The objective of this research project is to gain a better understanding of the
material flow path as influenced by the FSW process parameters through the use of tracer
studies.

CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND
A review of the literature shows two approaches that have been taken to
understand the material flow path: experimental tracer studies [13-15] and mathematical
modeling [15-32].
Tracer Studies
Several flow visualization studies have been reported in the literature using either
dissimilar metals or tracer techniques [13-15].

In welds made between dissimilar

aluminum alloys, the material flow paths revealed by differential etching of the
metallographic cross sections, was described as chaotic [13].
Colligan [14] used embedded steel spheres, placed along the weld centerline prior
to welding, to study the material flow. Colligan [14] reported that the metal was only
stirred only in the upper portion of the weld, while in the rest of the weld, metal was
simply extruded around the pin. However, a concern has been whether the 0.015”
diameter steel tracer spheres used in his study would flow in the same way as the
aluminum alloy during welding.
Seidel and Reynolds [15] utilized a marker insertion technique, in which thin
sheets of Al 5454 were placed into slots milled into the faying surface of AL 2195
workpieces, to analyze the shearing around the tool pin. The flow path was reconstructed
5
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using a serial sectioning technique to produce three-dimensional plots of the deformed
marker. This data indicated that the flow path in a FSW is complicated and may even
consist of several paths [15].
Mathematical Models
Various approaches to mathematical modeling of the flow in the FSW process
have been reported in the literature. Although each approach is unique, the approaches
can be grouped into 3 basic categories; finite element [16-25], finite difference [26-28]
and finite volume [29-32].
The finite element, finite difference and finite volume approaches are based upon
two numerical modeling approaches, the Lagrangian and the Eulerian. In a Lagrangian
approach the domain is divided into nodal points with elements that distort and travel
with the deforming material.

However, in an Eulerian formulation of a numerical

problem, the domain is divided into nodal points and elements that remain constant
during the analysis.
The finite element approach uses Gaussian integration techniques and generically
formulated nodal points and elemental volumes to mathematically model various
processes which include thermal conduction, elastic deformation and plastic deformation.
Finite element models include both thermal [16, 20] and thermo-mechanical
models [22, 23]. In these models, the metal is usually heated by modeling the pin as a
moving heat source along the weld joint. This approach ignores the temperature effect
due to the plastic flow or deformation of the metal being welded. The thermal models
can be expanded to include an elasto-plastic solid with temperature dependant properties.
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These thermo-mechanical, or solid mechanics models can provide information on the low
strain rate deformation of the metal and temperature profiles. In particular, the papers by
McClure et al.

[13] and Gould and Feng [16] described analytical methods for

computing the temperature field, and the study by Chao and Qi [17] used the finite
element method to obtain the temperature field solution A drawback with these models is
that they ignore the interaction between the metal and the pin tool and usually assume a
prescribed metal flow path.
The Finite Difference approach [26, 27, and 28] requires use of the governing
differential equations. Unlike the finite element approach that is designed for a generic
class of problems, the finite difference approach is specifically formulated for a distinct
family of numerical problems. Some researchers [26, 27, and 28] have used the finite
difference approach in FSW modeling. Frigaard, Grong, and Midling [18] employed the
finite difference method and developed a three-dimensional heat flow model, which
could also calculate the microstructure evolution and hardness distribution in friction stir
welds. A drawback with the finite difference approach is that a metal flow path has to be
assumed.
Hydro codes also use the finite difference approach for modeling of very short
total time intervals. Hydro codes (hydrodynamics codes) are numerical codes that were
developed simulate large deformation material response and dynamic processes and to
solve the continuum equations for the nonlinear response of materials and structures.
They are used to model solids that behave like liquids when subjected to high
temperatures and high pressures and perform time integration using explicit central
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differencing. Askari [26] utilized a "hydro" code, based on the finite difference method
and a steady-state Eulerian formulation, in order to study three-dimensional material flow
in friction stir welding.
The Finite Volume Approach is a type of finite difference approach that has been
refined to include computational fluid dynamics (CFD) problems. The finite volume
approach is used for the advection and diffusion of heat and material. It used to study
compressible and incompressible flow regimes.

When the finite volume or fluid

mechanics approach is used, the welded metal is modeled as fluid and the pin is treated as
a rigid body. Bendzsak, North, and Smith [20] presented preliminary results from threedimensional heat and material flow simulations in which viscous dissipation was the heat
source, however ignoring the frictional heating between the rotating tool and the
workpiece. Seidel and Reynolds [30] described a two-dimensional simulation study based
on fluid dynamics that predicted material flow patterns that compare well with
experimental results. A drawback with these models is that since the metal being joined is
not a fluid, the velocity discontinuities across the deformation path that can exist in a
solid are not modeled in the finite volume approach.
Another more recent approach toward modeling of the metal flow path has been
purposed using a kinematic analysis [33-35]. This model superposes three incompressible
flow fields that result in two intertwined flow streams as illustrated in Figure 3. The first
flow field results from the rotation of the tool spindle and consists of a rigid body
rotation, or rotating plug, which is bounded by a cylindrical shear surface. The second
flow field, resulting from the translation of the pin tool along the weld seam, imparts a
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translation velocity on the rigid body rotation. A third flow field is triggered by the pin
tool features and creates a vortex flow around the pin tool within the rigid body rotation.
These three flow paths, when combined, produced two flow streams in the metal. If the
metal entering the FSW on the retreating side (RS), avoids the influence of the vortex
flow, it may simply flow through, exiting directly opposite of its entrance. As material
from the advancing side (AS) enters the rotating plug, there exists the possibility of being
influenced by the vortex flow. This results in a flow path in which the material proceeds
up to the pin tool, gets caught by the threads, spirals to the bottom of the pin tool and
proceeds back out in a straight line.

RS

Straight
Through
flow
(a)

(b)

(c)

AS
flow
Vortex flow
confined in
rotating plug flow

Figure 3 Three Incompressible Flow Fields, (a) Rigid Body Rotation,
(b) Uniform Translation (c) Ring Vortex Flow

CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Rolled panels, 610mm (24”) long, and 6.3mm (0.25”) thick of aluminum alloy
2219-T87 were used in this study. The properties of the parent material are summarized
in Table I. Before the welding process was begun, a tungsten wire, 0.025mm (0.001") in
diameter, was positioned along a 0.025mm (0.001”) deep groove which was scored along
the longitudinal seam side of the panels as illustrated in Figure 4. The two plates were
butted together and the plates were tack welded to hold them in place. As evidenced by
X-ray radiographs, the tacks penetrated to a depth of 0.3mm (0.01”) below the surface
and did not affect the wire.

10
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Table 1
Properties of AA2219-T87 [35]
Yield strength

393 MPa

Ultimate tensile strength

476 MPa

Modulus of Elasticity

73.1 GPa

Elongation at Break

10 %

Composition

Al -91.5 % Mn - 0.2 %
Cu -5.8 % Si – 0.2 %
Fe - 0.3 % Other – 2 %
Solution heated treated, Cold
worked, Artificially aged

Strengthening mechanisms

Figure 4 Tungsten Wire Placement

The Vertical Weld Tool (VWT) at the NASA-MSFC, Figure 5, was used to make
the welds. The weld tool consisted of a 1/2-20 UNF LH threaded pin tool with a scrolled
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shoulder 30.5mm (1.2”) in diameter. All welds were terminated with a travel e-stop and
the pin tool was rotated to remove it from the weld panel.

Figure 5 Vertical Weld Tool at the NASA-MSFC

The range of processing parameters for FSW of the AA2219 panels was
established using iterative trials. The weld integrity was verified by tensile tests. Based
on design allowables, an acceptable weld was defined as one with an ultimate tensile
strength in the range of 36-46ksi (250-319) MPa.
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Table 2
Range of Acceptable FSW Processing Parameters [36]
Panel

Rotation

Number

(rpm)

Travel (ipm)

Load (lbf)

Ultimate
Tensile
Strength
(ksi)

J03

J06

J07

200

6

7000

41.6-46.3

200

4

7000

45.1-45.4

200

2.5

7000

44.1-43.2

200

4.5

5500

45.9-46

200

4.5

7000

45.1-45.4

200

4.5

8500

44.5-44.1

150

4.5

7000

43.6-44

175

4.5

7000

44.9-44.8

300

4.5

7000

36.0-40.7

The FSW parameters are summarized in Table III for the AA2219 panels. The
effect of varied plunge force was studied in Series A. "Hot" or "cold" weld variations
were studied in Series B and C. A “hot” weld is one with a higher RPM or slower travel
speed. A “cold” weld is one with a lower RPM or higher travel speed.
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Table 3
Variation of Weld Parameters for 2219 Weld Panels
Pin Tool
Travel

Series

A

B

C

Pin Tool

Speed,

Downward Plunge

Rotation

mm/m

Force, kN

(rpm)

(ipm)

(lbs)

200

114

29, 31, 36

(4.5)

(6500, 7000, 8000)

114

31

(4.5)

(7000)

76, 114, 152

31

(3, 4.5, 6)

(7000)

150, 200, 300

200

As the welds were being made, the pin tool was placed either off-center of the
weld joint containing the wire, or on the center of the weld joint as illustrated in Figure 6.
The welds were made off-centered with the wire placed either on the advancing side (AS)
or retreating side (RS) of the pin tool as seen in Figure 6, which is a top view of a weld
panel. The depth of the wire placement was varied from 1mm (0.05”) to 8.13mm
(0.320”) below the pin tool shoulder. A summary of the various wire locations and depth
is also presented in Table IV.
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Wire location
Advancing side
Wire offset from
pin center

Pin tool

Weld
center line

Retreating side

Figure 6 Configuration of Weld Panels Used in the Tungsten Wire Tracer Study

Table 4
Summary of Weld Panels and Wire Locations
Sample ID

TC1
C01, C16, C31
C02, C17, C32
C03, C18, C33
C05, C20, C35
C06, C21, C36
C07, C22, C37
C08, C23, C38
C09, C24, C39
C11, C26, C41
C12, C27, C42
LX1
TX1
C13, C28, C43
C14, C29, C44
C15, C30, C45

Wire Diameter Wire
Depth Distance from Cu Plating
(mm)
from shoulder pin tool center
(mm)
(mm)
0.064
1.27
6.35 RS
none
0.025
1.27
6.35 RS
none
0.025
3.18
6.35 RS
none
0.025
5.08
6.35 RS
none
0.025
3.18
3.18 RS
shoulder
surface
0.025
5.08
3.18 RS
shoulder
surface
0.025
1.27
center
joint seam
0.025
3.18
center
joint seam
0.025
5.08
center
joint seam
0.025
3.18
3.18 AS
anvil surface
0.025
5.08
3.18 AS
anvil surface
0.064
5.08
6.35 AS
none
0.064
1.27
6.35 AS
none
0.025
1.27
6.35 AS
none
0.025
3.18
6.35 AS
none
0.025
5.08
6.35 AS
none
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A systematic variation of the weld parameters (translational speed, plunge force
and RPM) was conducted on each 610 mm (24”) long weld panel. One weld parameter
was varied three times along the length of the panel while the other two parameters were
held constant. For example, when the force was varied along the panel, the parameters of
translational speed and RPM would remain constant throughout the length of the panel.
However, the force would change from 6500 lbs to 7000 lbs to 8000 lbs, and this would
correspond for a total of three variations in the force parameter over the length of the
panel. There would be a transition zone in between the changes in parameters. An 89mm
(3.5”) runoff tab was also placed at the ends of the weld panel. The regions over which
the parameters changed and the where the transition zones occurred can be seen in a top
view of the panels in Figure 7.
24”
16”
8.5”

7.25”
Parameter 1

1”
tran
sitio
n

6.75”
Parameter 2

1”
tran
sitio
n

AS

6.7”
Parameter 3

3.5”
3.5”

RS

start

end
1” Transition Zone

1” Transition Zone

Figure 7 Top View of Weld Panel Indicating Where Parameters Changed and Transition
Zone Occurred

For some of the weld panels, a 0.006” copper coating was placed either on the
shoulder surface, joint surface, or anvil surface. The copper coating is applied to the
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sections within the weld panel as illustrated in Figure 8 which shows a top view of the
weld panel. Table 4 summarizes the panels with copper coatings and its placement with
respect to the weld joint. Figure 9 illustrates the placement of each wire with respect to
the pin tool. Note that in Figure 9, each ‘x’ represents a different weld panel.
24”
16”
8.5”

5.75”

3.5”

Parameter
Change

1”
tran
sitio
n

5.25”
Parameter
Change

1.5”
Cu
plati
ng

1”
tran
sitio
n

AS

5.2”
Parameter
Change

3.5”
1.5 “
Cu Coating Region
zone

1”
Transition zone

start

RS

end

Figure 8 Top View of Weld. The Location of the Copper Coating is Indicated by the
Yellow Strips

Pin Tool Shoulder

XXX
XXX
XXX

Workpiece

Anvil Side

Figure 9 Location of Copper in Cross Section of the Weld Panel. The Red X’s Indicate
Copper Locations

After the panels were friction stir welded, the initial and final wire placement was
determined by the use of X-ray radiographs. X-ray radiographs were taken of the plan
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and longitudinal orientations. The radiographs were made using a 320 kV Philip X-ray
machine. They were then digitized at the NASA MSFC using a KODAK LS85 Film
Digitizer.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
All x-ray films were analyzed using an X-ray film illuminator purchased from SS
X-Ray Products. Based on visual inspection of the X-rays, selected digital images were
enhanced using Photoimpact, an image enhancing software from Ulead Systems, to bring
out the contrast between the wire and the aluminum alloy. To document the wire position
in the longitudinal views, photographs were taken of the x-rays because the wire
segments could not be resolved in the digitized files. The marker placement around the
exit holes of the weld panels provided the opportunity to observe the frozen wire marker
placement at the termination of the weld. Appendix A contains the mapping of the wire
marker placement in the plan and transverse views for each of the welds.

The wire marker placement could be divided into 5 patterns as summarized in
Figure 10.
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20
overlap

slant
oscillate

bi

scatter

or

Figure 10 Patterns Observed in Welded Panels

C05 and C20, shown in Figure 11, are examples of welds that exhibit the slant
pattern. A slant pattern occurs when the tracer is split into uniform segments and is
deposited in a straight or nearly straight line with the wire segments evenly broken.

Figure 11 Examples of Welds That Exhibited Slant Patterns
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The oscillation pattern occurs when tracers are broken up and move back and
forth in a repeated pattern, similar to a wave moving back and forth. The tracers in weld
C17, Figure 12, exhibit this type of pattern.

Figure 12 An Example of an Oscillatory Pattern

The overlap pattern exits when the tracer appears to be unbroken when seen in the
plane view of the weld. However, the tracers are actually broken up, as can been from a
side view of the welded panel. In a plane view of the radiograph of C03A, Figure 13, the
weld segments appear to be unbroken and are just in a straight line, however as can be
seen in the side view of C03A, the weld segments are broken. They are just deposited so
closely to one another that they appear to be joined. In some cases, the wire segments are
deposited on top of one another.
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Figure 13 Example of an Overlap Pattern

Figure 14 shows an example of a bi-pattern in which there appears to be two
linesof tracers side by side as shown.

Figure 14 Example of a Bi- Pattern
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Figure 15 illustrates a scattered pattern displayed in weld panel C13. The wire
segments are sheared, but are not deposited in any organized pattern. The scattering of
the wire segments may also indicate that the wire segments may travel several times
around the pin tool prior to being deposited in the wake of the weld.

Figure 15 Example of Scatter Pattern

The occurrence of the different patterns was found to be more dependent on the
initial position of the wire relative to the pin tool, rather than on the weld parameters.
Figures 16-17 summarize the patterns as a function of wire position and weld parameters.
It is observed that the scatter pattern occurred more frequently when the wire was placed
on the advancing side of the pin tool. The oscillatory pattern occurred more often when
the wire is near the retreating side of the pin tool while the overlap pattern also appears to
arise when the wire is on the retreating side. The slant pattern and bi pattern seem to
occur more frequently when the wire is towards the center of the pin tool. The variation
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in the process parameters did not seem to have a significant effect on creating the
different patterns.

AS

RS RS

Shoulder side

13

7

6500-Slant
7000-Oscillate,
Slant
8000-Oscillate

6500-Oscillate
7000-Bi
8000-Bi

6500-Scatter
7000-Scatter
8000-Scatter

14

11

8

6500-Oscillate
7000-Oscillate
8000-Oscillate

15
6500-Scatter
7000-Scatter
8000-Bi,Scatter

5
6500-Oscillate
7000-Oscillate
8000-Oscillate

6500-Oscillate
7000-Oscillate
8000-Oscillate

12

0.24” AS

1

9
6500-Oscillate
7000- Oscillate
8000-Oscillate

0.12” AS

6

6500-Bi
7000-Bi
8000-Oscillate

Anvil side

2
6500-Slant
7000-Slant
8000-Slant

6500-Overlap
7000-Overlap
8000-Overlap

3
6500-Slant
7000-Slant
8000-Slant,

0.12” RS

Load variation (6500, 7000, 8000 lbs)
At 200 rpm, 4.5 ipm

Figure 16 Wire Marker Patterns Observed with Load Variation

6500-Overlap
7000-Overlap
8000-Overlap

0.24” RS
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AS

RS

Shoulder side

28

22
150 rpm-Scatter
200 rpm-Scatter
300 rpm-Scatter

29

26
150 rpm-Slant
200 rpm-Slant,
Oscillate
300 rpm-Scatter

30

0.24” AS

23150 rpm-Slant
150 rpm-Oscillate
200 rpm-Oscillate
300 rpm-Oscillate

27

150 rpm-Scatter
200 rpm-Scatter, Bi
300 rpm-Scatter

16

150 rpm-Scatter
200 rpm-Scatter
300 rpm-Oscillate,
Scatter

20

200 rpm-Slant, Bi
300 rpm-Oscillate

17
150 rpm-Slant
200 rpm-Slant
300 rpm-Slant,
overlap

24150 rpm-Slant, Bi 21

150 rpm-Oscillate
200 rpm-Slant,
Oscillate
300 rpm-Oscillate,
Overlap

0.12” AS

150 rpm-Oscillate
200 rpm-Scatter
300 rpm-Scatter

200 rpm-Slant,
oscillate
300 rpm-Slant,
oscillate,
overlap

Anvil side

150 rpm-Overlap
200 rpm-Overlap
300 rpm-Overlap

18
150 rpm-Slant, Bi
200 rpm-Slant
300 rpm-Slant,
Overlap

0.12” RS

Rotation variation (150 rpm, 200 rpm, 300 rpm)
At 7000 lbs, 4.5 ipm

Figure 17 Wire Marker Patterns Observed with Rotation Variation
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37
3 ipm-Scatter
4.5 ipm-Oscillate
6 ipm-Oscillate

3 ipm-Scatter
4.5 ipm-Scatter
6 ipm-Scatter

44

41
3 ipm-Scatter
4.5 ipm-Slant,
Scatter
6 ipm-Scatter

38

42
3 ipm-Scatter,
Oscillate
4.5 ipm-Oscillate
6 ipm-Bi

35

39
3 ipm-Scatter
4.5 ipm-Oscillate
6 ipm-Scatter

0.12 AS

3 ipm-Scatter
4.5 ipm-Scatter
6 ipm-Scatter

3 ipm-Oscillate
4.5 ipm-Oscillate
6 ipm-Slant

3 ipm-Oscillate
4.5 ipm-Oscillate
6 ipm-Oscillate
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0.24 AS

31

32
3 ipm-Slant
4.5 ipm-Slant
6 ipm-Slant

36
3 ipm-Oscillate
4.5 ipm-Oscillate
6 ipm-Oscillate

Anvil side

3 ipm-Scatter
4.5-Slant, overlap
6 ipm-Slant, overlap

33
3 ipm-Buckled
4.5 ipm-Buckled
6 ipm-Slant
(Buckled)

0.12 RS

3 ipm-Overlap
4.5 ipm-Overlap
6 ipm-Overlap

0.24 RS

Travel variation (3, 4.5, 6 ipm)
At 7000 lbs, 200 rpm

Figure 18 Wire Marker Patterns Observed with Travel Variation

The weld x-rays were also evaluated for a change in wire position as a function of
changes in the processing parameters. In some instances the tracer shifted from its initial
line of travel, either outward (Figure 19a) or inward (Figure 19b), as it traveled along the
welded panel.
Figure 19 and Figure 20 display X-ray radiographs of three welded panels. The
two figures also show how the tracer wire looks as the parameters are changed along the
length of the panels. The wire marker was introduced into the weld nugget at the edge of
the pin tool (0.24” offset from center) in weld C02A with weld parameters of 8000 lbf,
200 rpm, and 4.5 ipm. In weld C20, the wire was introduced into the weld nugget at
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0.12” offset from the center with weld parameters of 7000 lbf, 300 rpm and 4.5 ipm. In
weld C05, the wire was introduced into the weld nugget the same location as C20 (0.12”
offset from center) with weld parameters of 8000 lbf, 200 rpm, and 4.5 ipm. For panels
C02A and C05 the load parameter changed from 8000 lbf in Figure 19 to 6500 lbf in
Figure 20. The rotation changed from 300 rpm for C20 in Figure 19 to 150 rpm in Figure
20. In C02 A, the wire was initially at a 0.24” offset, but shifted outward as the load
changed. The wire in C20 was initially at a 0.12” offset and shifted inward as the rpm
changed. The wire in C05 did not shift at all as the load was varied.

AS

RS
C02A8000

(a) C02A Plan View

(d) C02A Side View

AS

RS

C20300

(b) C20 Plan View

(e) C20 Side View
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RS

AS
C058000

(c) C05 Plan View

(f) C05 Side View

Figure 19 Weld Panels at First Set of Parameters

C02A
-6500

C20150

C056500

(a) C02A Plan View

(b) C20 Plan View

(c) C05 Plan View

(d) C02A Side View

(e) C20 Side View

(f) C05 Side View

Figure 20 Weld Panels as the Parameters Changed.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
To investigate the metal flow streamlines, 0.025mm (0.001”) diameter tungsten
wire tracers were used to trace out the metal flow path. Shifts, like the ones described
earlier in welds C02A and C20, occurred in the tracers that could be possibly explained
by examining the region around the pin tool.

The pin tool is surrounded by a rotating

plug of metal, and around the rotating plug of metal there exists a shear zone. Figure 21
illustrates how as the wire enters the rotating metal plug, the resulting shear zone
segments the wire and the individual particles trace out the radial velocity profile of the
associated weld flow path. The shear zone is of some finite thickness and separates the
parent material from the weld nugget material.
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radial
velocity
profile

rotating metal
plug
thickness

tool travel
pin
tool

shear zone
thickness

tracer
wire

Figure 21 Top View of Tracer Wire Shown Entering the Rotating Plug

The illustration in Figure 21 can be expanded as shown in Figure 22 and used in
examining the wire marker placement variations. If the wire marker stays within the
shear zone, a straight through flow streamline is expected as observed in weld C05
(Figure 19c and Figure 20c) at all conditions and weld C20 at low rpm (Figure 20b). If
the wire marker enters the rotating flow field near the tool and is confined there a longer
time by the ring vortex flow, it would be expected to remain in the rotating flow longer
and a shift in line of travel toward the advancing side of the tool would be expected. This
shift was observed in weld C20 at the 300 rpm (Figure 19 b), but not at 150 rpm (Figure
20 b).
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Rotating
Metal Plug

Pin Tool

Figure 22 Rotating Metal Plug of Weld Zone is Influenced by a Vortex Flow Controlled
by the Pin Tool Features.

The shear zone has width and structure. The largest portion of the shear zone is
near the shoulder of the pin tool and the smallest portion is near the anvil side (as shown
in Figure 23). It can be imagined as composed of concentric ring elements (shown by the
different shaded blue rings in Figure 22) each rotating with its own angular velocity ω.
These layers of the shear zone might be able to explain some of the patterns observed
earlier in the tracer studies. If the tracer is positioned close to the shoulder of the pin tool
then it has a better chance of being subjected to a larger portion of shear zone near the pin
tool. It will also have more time to be pushed down by the threads of the pin tool and get
entrained in the maelstrom flow described earlier. This will in turn cause the wire
segments to experience a more turbulent path and will cause a greater amount of scatter.
If the wire segment is further away from the pin tool, it will most likely be caught in the
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smaller portion of the shear zone and experience less of the maelstrom flow. Therefore,
its likelihood for being scattered will decrease.

Figure 23 Shear Zone around FSW Pin Tool [34]

The angular velocities of the shear zone increase from zero at the outer edge to
the angular velocity of the tool at the inner edge, assuming no slippage at the tool
interface. At radius r the shear rate γ& is given in equation 1.

γ& = r

dω
dr

(1)

A magnified view of the weld seam, shown in Figure 24, as it approaches close to
the tool shows an increasing seam deflection up to a shear on the order of several hundred
percent, followed by an abrupt incorporation of the seam into a sharply defined boundary
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between parent metal and a fine recrystallized metal structure next to the tool. At this
point a shear on the order of

rω
, where V is the weld speed, is anticipated [34]. This
V

would be on the order of 10,500% for C20. The actual strain rate is not known until the
width of the transformation interface is known, but it must be quite large.
Given the shear zone structure described above the question arises as to what part
of the shear zone fractures and transports the wire marker segments. Periodic wire
fractures presumably mark uniform time intervals. If so, their spacing is proportional to
the local velocity. For C20, the spacings around the pin in Figure 19b are about 4.4 times
those of the following flow moving at the weld speed of 4.5 inches per minute. Hence the
flow around the pin appears to be moving with a circumferential velocity of about 20
inches per minute. This is equivalent to a local angular velocity of around 12.5 RPM,
only about 4% of the pin angular velocity. Hence it is to be concluded that the tracers are
probing the outer, low velocity regions of the flow around the pin.
In order to obtain idea of the mechanical component of the thermo mechanical
working of the weld metal in the vicinity of the FSW tool, imagine a stream tube of weld
metal contracting as the metal flows faster and expanding as it flows more slowly. The
filament flowing in the path of the tracer wire of Figure 24 receives an elongation of
approximately 4.4x or 440% upon entering the rotary flow and a compression of the same
amount leaving the rotary flow. This plastic working takes place at a temperature not
measured here, but from thermocouples measurements obtained previously, it can be
presume to be on the order of 400 to 500oC [37].
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Initial joint ahead
of pin tool.

900μm

Recrystallized
zone of metal.
Exit hole of
pin tool.

Figure 24 Weld Seam Ahead of Pin Tool

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The tracer studies proved to be an effective tool for studying the material flow
pattern in friction stir welds. The straight through flow path caused by the first two
components (the rigid body rotation and the uniform translation) of Nunes model [33-35],
in which the metal proceeded up to the pin tool in a straight line, rotated around the
retreating side in a circular arc and was deposited back was back out in a straight was
observed in the plane views of the X-ray radiographs. The third component of Nunes of
model was also present in some of X-ray in which the tracers seemed to have experienced
a more turbulent path. This occurred when the tracer got close to the pin tool to be pin
tool and experienced the ring vortex (maelstrom) flow induced by the threads of the pin
tool. The ring vortex effect was also present when the tracers were displaced laterally
and vertically as seen in the plane views of the X-Rays. After observing these paths the in
the X-rays, the tracers studies proved to be valuable evidence for supporting Nunes’s
kinematic model.
As the X-rays were studied in more detail, several distinguishable features or
patterns were brought out. Out of the 145 forty-five X-rays, the tracers seem to break up
into five characteristic patterns: slant, scatter, bi, oscillatory and overlap. From the
observations done performed, the patterns that were present appeared to be heavily
35
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dependent upon the initial position of the tracer. Different patterns were observed when
the wire came in on the centerline, towards the advancing side or toward the retreating
side. The distance of the wire from the tool shoulder also seemed to have a significant
effect on the patterns.
Knowledge of where and when the different types will occur can help to produce
better welds. For instance, scatter pattern undergoes a high degree of dispersion in the
weld wake. This has been correlated to better metal mixing, which in turns produces
stronger welds. So if the scatter pattern occurs on the advancing side, then it would make
sense to place the place the pin tool on the advancing side when a high strength weld is
desired.
When the X-rays were examined in further detail, shifts in the tracer patterns were
observed that could be explained by not only the position of the tracer but also by
variations in the weld parameters, mainly the rotational speed and the travel speed. The
wire moved either outward or inward from its initial line of travel when the rotational and
travel speeds were varied like in welds CO2A and C20. However, the wire did not shift
every time the processing parameters changed. In some instances, the wire remained in
line with its initial position as in C05. It is believed that when the processing parameters
were varied, they caused the tracers to be acted upon by the different components of the 3
dimensional flow path and to be pushed into the different layers of the shear zone. If the
tracer placed close enough to the pin tool, it would be heavily manipulated by the ring
vortex flow. Depending on how long the tracer was caught in the ring vortex flow, it
could be shifted to the advancing (AS) or retreating side (RS). However, if the tracer was
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outside of the rotating plug region, it would have a greatly be influenced by the effects of
the shear zone. In this case, the tracer would be only segmented and deposited back on
the retreating side. The chances for getting trapped in the shear zone increase as the wire
is closer to the pin tool shoulder because this is where the effects of the shear zone are the
greatest.
The shifts in the tracers also indicate regions where the metal undergoes an
extensive amount of deformation due the Maelstrom flow. This an important factor to
take into consideration when friction stir welding materials that are easily oxidized, such
as aluminum. Knowing where the shifts occur can aid in reducing oxidation. For
example, offsetting the pin tool to the RS of the weld would ensure any oxidation on the
weld joint would experience more deformation and therefore, would be expected to
breakup. This type of offsetting has been implemented into the weld schedules at the
NASA Marshall Space Flight Center.

CHAPTER VII
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
This project involved examining a large volume of data, and it was just a beginning to
a much larger scale project. Although this study provides the foundation for a better
understanding of the flow that takes place during the FSW process, there are some
recommended follow up studies that could take advantage of this database.
(1) A mathematical model should be developed for determining the position that the
tracer will follow for a given set of parameters. The results from this model could
then be compared with the results drawn from the X-ray radiographs.
(2) The mathematical model could be developed further for the determining the local
strain experienced by the tracers or the strain experienced by the flow lines.
(3) A mini-tensile test of the weld nugget material would help to quantify desirable
processing parameters on the quality of the weld produced.
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APPENDIX A
LOAD VARIATION
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RS

AS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 8000 lbs
Rotation = 200 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

C01A

Wire 0.24” from center RS / 0.05” from
shoulder
C01A

WD

C02A

Wire 0.24” from center RS / middle

C02A
C03A

Wire 0.24” from center RS / 0.05” from anvil
C03A

WD

Figure 25 C01A-C02A Side and Plane Views

C03
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Radiographs of the wire at the pin tool exit hole
Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 8000 lbs
Rotation = 200 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

AS

RS

WD

C05

Wire 0.12” from center RS / middle

C05

C06

Wire 0.12” from center RS / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 26 C05-C06 Side and Plane Views

C06
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AS

RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 8000 lbs
Rotation = 200 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

C07

Wire at center / 0.05” from shoulder

C07

C08

WD

Wire at center / middle

C08
C09

Wire at center / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 27 C07-C09 Side and Plane Views

C09
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Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 8000 lbs
Rotation = 200 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

AS

RS

WD

C11

Wire 0.12” from center AS / middle

C12

Wire 0.12” from center AS / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 28 C11-C12 Plane and Side Views

C11

C12
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AS

RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 8000 lbs
Rotation = 200 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

C13

Wire 0.24” from center AS/ O.05” from
shoulder

C013
C14

Wire 0.24” from center AS/ middle

WD

C014

C15

Wire 0.24” from center AS/ 0.05” from anvil

WD
C15

Figure 29 C13-C15 Plane and Side Views

APPENDIX B
ROTATION VARIATION
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AS
AS

RS
RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation = 300 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

C16

Wire 0.24” from center RS / 0.05 “ from
shoulder

C16
C17

Wire 0.24” from center RS / middle

WD
C17
C18

Wire 0.24” from center RS / .05” from anvil

WD

Figure 30 C16- C18 Side and Plane Views

C18
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Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation = 300 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

AS

RS

AS
C20

Wire 0.12” from center RS / middle

WD

C20
C21

Wire 0.12” from center RS / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 31 C20- C21 Side and Plane Views

C21

RS
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AS

RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation = 300 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

C22

Wire at center / 0.05” from shoulder

C22

C23

Wire at center / middle

WD
C23

C24

Wire at center / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 32 C22- C24 Side and Plane Views

C24

53

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”

AS

RS

C26

Wire 0.012” from center AS / middle

C26

WD
C27

Wire 0.012” from center AS /0.05”from anvil

WD

Figure 33 C26- C27 Side and Plane Views

C27

Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation = 300 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm
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AS

RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation = 300 rpm
Travel = 4.5 ipm

C28

Wire 0.24” from center AS / 0.05” from shoulder

C28
AS

C29

Wire 0.24” from center AS / middle

WD

C29

C30

Wire 0.24” from center AS / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 34 C28- C30 Side and Plane Views

C30

RS

APPENDIX C
TRAVEL VARIATION
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AS

RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation =200 rpm
Travel = 3 ipm

C31

Wire 0.24” from center RS/ 0.05” from shoulder

AS
C31
C32

Wire 0.24” from center RS/ middle

WD

C32

C33

Wire 0.24” from center RS/ 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 35 C31-C33 Side and Plane Views

C33

RS

57

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation =200 rpm
Travel = 6 ipm

AS
C35

Wire 0.12” from center RS/ middle

WD

C36

Wire 0.12” from center RS / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 36 C35-C36 Side and Plane Views

C36

RS

58

AS

RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation =200 rpm
Travel = 6 ipm, 6 ipm, 3 ipm

C37

Wire at center / 0.05” from shoulder

C38

Wire at center / middle

C37

WD
C38
C39

Wire at center / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 37 C37-C39 Side and Plane Views

C39

59

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation =200 rpm
Travel = 6 ipm, 3 ipm

AS

RS

C41

Wire 0.12” from center AS / middle

WD

C41

C42

Wire 0.12” from center AS / 0.05” from anvil

WD

Figure 38 C41-C42 Side and Plane Views

C42

60

AS

RS

Pin Dia. = 0.5”
Shoulder Dia. = 1.2”
Wire Dia. = 0.001”
Plunge load = 7000 lbs
Rotation =200 rpm
Travel = 3 ipm

C43

Wire 0.24” from center AS / 0.05” from anvil

C43

C44

Wire 0.24” from center AS / middle

WD

C44
C45

Wire 0.24” from center AS / 0.05” from shoulder
C45

Figure 39 C43-C45 side and Plane Views

